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Abstract (250 words)
After losing its artisan character after World War II, bread is now commoditized as the outcome of an
increasingly globalised seed, cereal growing, milling and baking industry. Yet, alternative pathways are
emerging to develop a more resilient and locally-adapted cereal system. Our case study focuses on
exploring the emergence of a cereal seed network in Wallonia, which gathers farmers, millers, bakers,
households and researchers. In this paper we look into the creative process of co-construction of this
network, after 3 years of participant observation. We explore how group objectives and personal motivations
evolved along with internal and external events. The main objective of this network is to conserve and breed
a diversity of cereal varieties adapted to local agroecological food systems. Our results show that (i)
novelties are being produced and tested in farms; (ii) opening up a safe-learning space favours networking
of these isolated novel actors; (iii) collaborative management of cultivated diversity entails opportunities and
challenges. We discuss these results in the light of similar experiences of seed networks in Europe and
outline questions raised by challenges faced in participatory research on seed. Our conclusions suggest
that in order to improve the nutritional quality of bread and develop a more resilient cereal system, collective
management of seed and participatory plant breeding programs should be fostered. This will need a reversal
of agronomy research approaches and of priorities in food policy.

1. Introduction
From seed to bread: consequences of the modernisation of the cereal system
In Europe, the post-World War II food system established firstly a formal seed system creating pure-line
standardized varieties that gradually substituted landraces and excluded farmers’ seed selection practices
and knowledge. Another consequence of this evolution was the continuous decline of cultivated diversity,
both inter- and intra-specific, resulting in genetic erosion (Bonnin et al., 2014). Losing cultivated diversity
also involves loosing associated knowledge, which can be termed as cultural erosion (Vára-Sanchez and
Cuellar-Padilla, 2013). This loss in genetic and cultural diversity reduces options for adapting to changing
conditions and thus threatens the resilience of farming systems (Hajjar et al., 2008). Because low-input
farming has to adapt to greater environmental variability than high-input farming, it needs heterogeneous
varieties that have a capacity to evolve and adapt to these changes (Rivière et al., 2013). Yet today most
organic and agroecological farmers sow pure-line (homogeneous) varieties bred for high-external input
farming, which are inadequate in the light of the challenges they face (Bueren and van Myers, 2012).
Farmers are not the only actors of the food chain affected by changes in the cereal seed system. Although
modern wheat breeding enabled substantial yield gains, almost unilateral focus on this criterion led to
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downside effects such as decrease of mineral density or selection of a type of gluten, which may produce
non-coeliac hypersensitivity. Changes downstream also impacted bread quality: industrial milling and
baking practices have favoured white airy bread, with high salt content and low nutritional value, based on
standardised flour mixes from cylinder-type mills. In classic bakery training programs, students no longer
learn to bake with sourdough or without flour additives (Rémésy et al., 2015).

Emerging alternative networks and accompanying research
The global food system is in crisis but due to mechanisms related to path dependency and lock-in, promising
alternative pathways towards sustainability struggle to gain legitimacy (Sutherland et al., 2012).
Nevertheless, some of these pathways are gaining momentum. On the farmer’s side, a groundswell of
change is driven by a quest for more autonomy, through better use of internal resources and lesser reliance
on global markets. On the households’ side, a similar change is driven by a desire to reconnect with the
land, find local food of better nutritional quality etc. Both sides are connected through the process of
repeasantisation and the emergence of novel food markets linking farmers directly to households (van der
Ploeg, 2008).
Institutional and research discourses (and practices) are also shifting. Participatory approaches are now
acknowledged as an asset to foster innovation. Still there are various types of participation ranging from
passive participation to more active forms like self-mobilisation. In more passive forms, the first-concerned
actors are not included in co-producing knowledge or in decision-making. Active forms of participation rather
try to enhance the skills of rural actors and encourage them to develop and promote their own processes
(Cuellar-Padilla and Calle-Collado, 2011). This is the type of participation adopted for example by
agroecology, in which we ground our research approach. We refer here to the specific concept of
agroecology, defined as an intermediary action concept at the crossroads of science, practice and social
movements (Wezel et al. 2009; Stassart et al., 2012). Agroecology seeks to establish a “dialogue of
knowledge”, which Rosset and Martinez-Torres (2014) summarised as a “dialogue among different
knowledge and ways of knowing” which can “form the basis for construction of new processes”. Other
research traditions fuelled the debate on participation, like Farming Systems Research (Darnhofer et al.,
2012) or Participatory Action Research (Reason et al.; 2006).
Regarding the seed question, numerous authors underpin the importance of farmers’ contribution to the
management of cultivated diversity (e.g. Osman and Chable, 2009; Pautasso et al., 2013). Technical and
social innovations appeared over the last 20 years – e.g. on-farm evolutionary plant breeding (a method
based on genetic diversity and natural selection to develop locally adapted populations) (Döring et al., 2011)
or participatory plant breeding (PPB). PPB can be defined as the participation of several actors (farmers,
consumers, researchers…) in the breeding process and is based on the complementarity of knowledge and
know-how of each participant (Cecarelli, 2012). Rivière et al. (2013) suggest a methodology for coconstructing a PPB project between farmers, local organisations and researchers: each step is collectively
defined and evaluated. They outline that co-construction demands time and trust-building.
Aforementioned scientific and societal issues can also be found in the Belgian research and extension
landscape, where until today alternative pathways for managing cultivated diversity remain hidden. Very
little research has been carried out to understand and appreciate the dynamics, motivations, knowledge and
strategies of farmers (and their networks) regarding varietal innovation within the cereal system. To our
assumption, this should be the first step when co-constructing any participatory research project (e.g. PPB)
and to develop a sustainable and locally adapted cereal system in Belgium. Therefore we wish to contribute
to the debate on the elements needed while conducting research that seeks to understand and support
alternative pathways laid out by food networks.
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We do so in this paper by looking into the creative process that led to the emergence of a cereal seed
network in Wallonia. We also provide some first reflexive thoughts on our role as researchers in this process.
First we briefly explain the method used to analyse the co-construction and explicit our role. Second we
present results about the trajectory of the network. We then discuss main outcomes, key challenges and
questions they raise. Finally we conclude with some perspectives on changes needed in order to foster
innovation throughout the cereal system.

2. Case Study and method
In Wallonia, although cereals are the second most important crop in terms of land area (wheat representing
70% of cultivated cereals), bread wheat cropping declined to the point where most farmers grow low-quality
forage wheat1 and most bread grain is imported for an increasingly large-scale and globalised bread baking
industry (Delcour et al., 2012). Within this context, different actors of the cereal system are reclaiming an
active role in definer seed and bread quality (Louah et al., 2015)
Field research started in 2013 by carrying participant observation in farms developing alternative pathways
for bread wheat seed, in southern (Gaume) and western (Hainaut) Wallonia. From then on we participated
in all meetings and activities of the emerging network (Table 1), which evolution is described in the results
section. As the network grew and consolidated, our research approach evolved alongside and became more
action-oriented in order to co-construct this regional seed network.
Grounded in agroecological participatory approaches we look as much on the improvement of the situation
as on the process for this improvement. In this paper we focus on the process itself. We conducted a content
analysis on meeting reports, notes taken throughout the whole process (group and individual meetings, field
trips, workshops etc.) and e-mail exchanges. This enabled us to build a narrative of the trajectory from
isolated individual initiatives to the emergence of the network. We then draw on the framework developed
by Combette et al. (2015) to illustrate the history of collectives working on cultivated diversity in France,
adapting it to our case study. We used a timeline (table 1) to organize data in order to visualize the
chronology of the process and show that the networks’ functioning and activities are continuously evolving.
We synthetized and classified data in five categories: group objectives, internal events, evolution of the core
group, individual motivations and reflexion, external events. Lastly we focused on examining challenges
faced in regard of the growing dimension of the network and questions raised, in the light of scientific
literature.
3. Results
Varietal novelties are being produced in distinct farms.
While carrying participant observation in farms developing alternative pathways for bread wheat seed, we
identified two distinct local initiatives. Benjamin2 is a farmer-miller from southern Wallonia (Gaume). Among
other experiments, he takes part in a French participatory plant breeding (PPB) program, which developed
an innovative methodology for on-farm breeding (Rivière et al., 2013) in response to the demand of farmerbakers from the Réseau Semences Paysannes (RSP, French seed network). Benjamin’s motivation is to
develop bread wheat peasant populations adapted to his “terroir”3 and artisan bakery. On his farm, seedrelated work is collective. It is both a political choice and a necessity in order to overcome the big amount
of work to be done: sowing, harvesting, threshing and seed cleaning and sorting. These collective action
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As it is easier to obtain high yields and less risky, farmers generally prefer to sow varieties destined to become
animal feed or to produce biogas.
2 This fictitious name is used in order to preserve anonymity of participants.
3 Not translatable French word for local land.
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moments are also an opportunity to exchange seed, knowledge and know-how. A supportive group of
“eaters” helps with work organization.
At the same time at the other end of Wallonia (Hainaut, Western Belgium), other farmers were also reflecting
on agroecological solutions for production and processing of cereals. They gathered together in a very local
network of “outsiders” to the agroindustrial modernization project: the “Réseau des fermes novatrices” (RFN)
which means “innovative farms’ network”. They spontaneously chose to change their practices and establish
new relations with other spaces (consumer groups, schools, restaurants…), thus producing novelties (Louah
et al. 2015). Among other subjects, they started working together on bread cereals and were particularly
interested in testing old as well as modern population varieties of cereals (e.g. the Composite Cross
Populations developed by the Organic Research Centre in the UK). This dynamic group organised meetings
and field trips to foster exchanges between them but also with other rural actors and researchers. Their will
is to develop new partnerships with scientists (in particular agronomists) that radically differ from the most
common linear knowledge transfer model.
Due primarily to geographical distance, these local initiatives were evolving in parallel, with few contacts
with each other.
Isolated initiatives join into a regional cereal seed network.
Farmer-researcher interactions played a key role in triggering a regional network dynamics. Concomitantly
to the start of this PhD research project, a growing interest in traditional varieties was arising from actors of
the non-industrial cereal chain. People who came to help Benjamin with seed-related work started going
back to their farms and gardens with a bag of seed from his population of landraces. They started calling
themselves “ancient wheat sowers”. In the autumn of 2013 we suggested structuring a learning group
gathering farmers (4), millers (2), bakers (2) and gardeners/consumers (3) from the South-East of Wallonia.
The aim was to create a space for knowledge sharing and collaborative learning “from seed to bread”
between “ancient wheat sowers” as well as other stakeholders.
This group progressively expanded and transformed into a cereal seed network (today with 82 members)
that aims at reconnecting stakeholders from the non-industrial cereal chain and collectively reclaim seed
sovereignty. One of the turning points happened in November 2014 when Benjamin induced a meeting
between the researcher and two bakers willing to spend time on the seed question in cereals, particularly
by favouring knowledge exchange and networking farmers and bakers. The agreement was to start first with
a core group that would set a basis for a future network, and secondly to broaden it to actors interested in
joining in. A series of observations and objectives were co-defined. The time was judged right to provoke a
first wider meeting to confront these to other identified actors.
Thus the networks’ launch meeting was held at the beginning of January 2015. The main criteria for
participant selection was trust, guaranteed by peer recommendation. There was also a will to have a strong
representation of farmers, thus efforts were made to personally contact potentially interested ones. Mostly
bakers came and this has proven to be a continuous challenge throughout the process: while a lot of farmers
claim to be very interested in the subject, time is clearly a constraint to their active participation in meetings
and group dynamics in general. Bakers, however, generally have more time and it is only one of the few
reasons why this collaboration between stakeholders can be so interesting and fruitful. A series of
observations were shared with participants as a starting point. These were mainly (i) local initiatives are
emerging, from farmer to baker, to develop a non-industrial cereal system, but they are disconnected; (ii)
interest in other varieties (landraces, populations, ancient species) is rising but faces the challenge of
learning (forgotten or new) knowledge and practices. Participants were then asked to present themselves,
their individual reflexions and motivations regarding the network and whether they agreed with the
observations made. All of them agreed but some debated the need to formalise a structure, which involves
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a substantial part of administrative work. It was also noted that initial group objectives were very large
(Table 1). Thus it was agreed to start with concrete actions, which would create knowledge exchange
opportunities, but also enable actors to get to know each other. This would also nourish further reflexion to
progressively refine group objectives. In order to do that, simple communication tools were to be created.
Finally it was stated that this regional network does not substitute local initiatives and networks, rather it is
complementary. Later a name was decided for the network: Li Mestère, meaning in Walloon dialect a mixed
cereal crop, often wheat and rye.
Among actions undertaken until now (internal events) are farm, mill and bakery visits, experience-sharing
meetings, technical and practical workshops on sourdough breadmaking, wheat landraces selection criteria
etc. In 2015, after searching several public and associative seed banks for material, in-situ collections of
wheat, spelt and oat landraces were set-up in several locations of Wallonia. Li Mestère also became a
member of the Réseau Semences Paysannes (France). This allowed 6 farmers and 3 gardeners to
participate in the French PPB program (with the RSP and INRA-Le Moulon) and thus getting familiar with
its technical and organisational aspects (Table 1).
External events (Table 1) have also stimulated individual and group motivations and reflexions. These
include seminars, workshops, field trips organised by other actors (e.g. other farmers’ associations), but
also national and international networking of seed initiatives (not only cereal, but also vegetable seed). In
parallel, biannual network meetings were times to refine and prioritise group objectives (Table 1). In
September 2015, 3 short-term objectives were identified: (i) favour better access to information and
technical training (conservation and breeding, cropping, milling, baking); (ii) set-up a dynamic in-situ
collection of wheat, spelt and oat landraces (in several locations); (iii) consolidate the PPB project. Longterm objectives (communication and awareness raising, legal and political support) are to be addressed in
a second time according to the process’ evolution.
The evolution of the core group (Table 1) was parallel to the objectives’ refinement. Until recently, the
original driving force (two bakers and a researcher) assumed secretary tasks and co-facilitation. They also
co-constructed information and communication tools to support group objectives: mailing list, shared file
storage, flyer; training material (technical forms). The network is at a new turning point, where it seeks to
evolve into a more horizontal structure: for each priority objectives 2 or 3 persons are responsible for its
operational framework and implement. Again it raises the question of whether it should formalise a legal
structure in order to appoint a group facilitator.
In the co-construction process presented here, we are both researchers and participants. This increases
even more the need for reflexive thinking on our role in this process. As researchers, our role relies in 3
specific contributions within the core group:
(i)

Providing technical support for optimizing practices of in-situ dynamic management of cultivated
diversity (e.g.: giving advice on how to sow and manage experimental microplots; to best
conserve seed…);
(ii)
Supporting the learning process in order to foster emergence of conditions for knowledge
exchange and production. A significant part of our time is dedicated to creating a safe-learning
space and co-facilitate the network’s life and activities: organisation and facilitation of meetings,
field visits, training; maintain personal contacts with members; connect with other
associations/networks etc.;
(iii)
Understanding the learning process: assessing learning outcomes from the content (of the
process) and the process itself.
The emergence of the network was favoured by our involvement and expertise, but co-construction was
made possible by the already latent dynamic – in other words, the timing was right
5

Table 1 - Co-construction of Li Mestère, a cereal seed network in Wallonia (Belgium)

Group objectives

Internal Events

Collective harvest and threshing of on-farm
wheat trials
“From Bread to wheat” on-farm workshops

“Ancient wheat sowers tour”
Link farmers and bakers
around seed through
knowledge sharing

Collective harvest of on-farm wheat trials

Better cereal and bread quality

Pre-definition of group objectives,
identification of stakeholders and pre-selection
of participants for potential network

Fair commercial relations
between actors

Experience and knowledge sharing meeting”’

Evolution of
core group
Informal
group of
ancient
wheat
sowers
Informal
group of
ancient
wheat
sowers and
RFN

Time

Individual motivations and reflexions
What is a good wheat? How to breed it?
Political act to spread seed

2013

Bakers’ acknowledgement of cereal quality
Collaborate with research

External events

Participatory film on wheat
landraces
PhD start – participant
observation

Find varieties adapted to “terroir” and test best
practices
2014

Knowledge on landraces and populations

PPB seminar in France

Multiply “seed that matters”

ECVC seed workshop in
Brussels

Find processing and marketing outlets

2 bakers + 1
researcher

RFN farm visit
Peasant-baker status recognition
Concrete change happening

Network creation and objectives refinement
Sourdough bread workshops
Create knowledge exchange
opportunities
Better access to information
Technical training

Field visit

(Need for) structuring network – divergence of
views on how

“Agroecology in Action” –
mill visit and experience
sharing workshop in
Flanders

Need to expand core group

2 watermill takeovers

Study trip to North of France (on PPB)
RSP membership

Set-up of seed collection

Peasant Cereals Feast (workshops and seed
exchange)

Consolidate PPB dynamic

Network meeting: update of objectives

Find varieties adapted to
farmers and bakers

Seed prospecting and collection set-up

2 bakers + 1
researcher

2015

On-farm experiment on
SWI (with INAGRO)

9 members engage in PPB program (national
and pre-sowing meetings)
Development of communication tools

Map initiatives and needs

Network meetings (detail subtasks)

Networking (other actors)

Workshops on sourdough and landraces

Long term: awareness raising;
legal and political support

Study trip to South of France (PPB, gluten)
Field visits (collections & PPB)

2 volunteers
for each one
of the 3
priority
themes
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2016

More training on criteria for choosing
landraces

MAP work on alternative
bread sector
Coordination of seed
initiatives in Benelux

Collaborative management of cultivated diversity entails opportunities and challenges
Today Li Mestère remains an informal cereal seed network but gathers around about 82 farmers, bakers,
millers, gardeners, citizens and researchers. Within this bread cereals renewal and accompanying research,
a collective management of cultivated diversity is arising. Field trips, meetings and workshops allowed to
strengthen interactions between actors, intensify seed and knowledge exchanges (between practitioners as
well as between the researcher and them), foster on-farm experiments and initiate co-construction of a
collaborative research. Finding seed to start this process also required collaborating with others: ex-situ
seed banks but also existing groups or seed networks. A couple of French associations that maintain
collections of landraces helped Li Mestère by providing seed samples (in larger amounts than seed banks).
Networking also made visible hidden novelties being produced on-farm that are orphaned by conventional
agronomy research and extension. Some of these novelties tackle problems at the food system level. For
example, a young farmer created the first Community Supported Agriculture system adapted to cereals in
Belgium, experimenting in this field also a social and solidarity economy. Other farmers test novel farming
practices. Regarding wheat cropping, one innovative agroecological practice which comes to the fore is the
System of Wheat Intensification (SWI). Several farmers of Li Mestère are testing it at the moment. We are
co-constructing research with them to assess the potential of these innovative practices, in the light of
objectives collectively defined inside the network but also within this parallel collaboration (Table 2).
Table 2 - The System of Wheat Intensification : an innovative wheat cropping practice

The System of Wheat Intensification is called after the System of Rice Intensification (SRI), which was
discovered in Madagascar and first described in 2002 only. Since then, farmers and researchers have
begun adapting and extrapolating its principles to a range of other crops, so that we can now speak of a
general system of crop intensification (SCI) (Abraham et al., 2014). SRI has been reassessed while
insisting on aspects of basic plant husbandry and soil life, challenging a series of blind spots of the
mainstream agronomy and plant breeding that underpinned the Green Revolution. In a nutshell, the SWI
consists of a set of interrelated practices based on considerably reduced seeding density to lower intracrop competition (from the conventional 150-200 kg/ha to 20-40 kg/ha). Together, these practices work
synergetically, stimulating intensive tillering, maximal ear development and minimal tiller death. In all,
individual plant vigour and total grain yield are improved with minimal cost or external inputs, therefore
addressing the need for ecological (re)intensification and having a positive impact on farm autonomy.
Interestingly, the low densities also change the phenotypic expression of the genotype, which has huge
consequences for plant breeding. Some (conventional) plant breeders challenge now the standard
practice of high seeding density in wheat that became entrenched during the twentieth century as there
is a trade-off between yield potential (through tillering) and competitive ability. The question is then
obviously: what if this practice is combined with evolutionary breeding? Can the local adaptation process
of populations be enhanced through selection within an SWI environment? In order to explore this, a
master thesis student is carrying an on-farm experiment. In this trial we compare how a pure-line vs. a
population behave under SWI vs “normal” density (following the farmer’s usual practices). This work also
includes a survey of farmers practising different variants of this system.

This encouraging rapid growth of this network broadens out the realm of the possible but also raises new
challenges and in fine questions to be examined. Two main challenges are currently being experienced
within the network. The first one is linked to legal issues. From the beginning, the question of (il)legality was
raised. Formalising a network means at the same time enhancing visibility of “hidden” practices (thus
exposing members) and creating a strong solidarity web (reaction and claim power). It is also a means to
legitimise the existence and purpose of these practices. Yet recent evolution of (inter)national legal
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frameworks and seed property rights jurisprudence have enhanced concerns on farmers’ rights in general,
and in particular related to seed sovereignty. This situation maintains distrust regarding collaboration with
research or private seed industry or even seed artisans, fearing predominance of individual or commercial
interests, or even biopiracy. This brings forward the question of how to collectively define and agree upon
rules for the use and circulation of seed. The second main challenge faced today by the network is its longterm durability perspectives. Indeed it could be hindered because of the voluntary nature of most work done.
To systemise and possibly legitimise this kind of action-research, a longer-term financial security could be
necessary - for a network facilitator and for research partners, including farmers. This could generate a
leverage effect for a regional PPB project or new and fruitful collaboration between different research areas
(eg. social and natural scientists), in order to lead transdisciplinary systems research - from seed to bread.
However funding has proven difficult to obtain for such a transversal approach because most funding goes
to highly specialised object-oriented research. This raises the question of how to legitimise this type of
research.
4. Discussion
This case study of co-construction of a seed network is limited to a specific crop and region. However our
results have a broader significance when put in perspective with other research found in literature. Firstly
we link up with other similar studies on seed networks in Europe. Secondly we discuss challenges for
participatory research and on-farm management of seed.
Experiences from other seed networks in Europe
The main outcome of our work is that it highlights that ever more farmers, but also other stakeholders, are
reclaiming an active role in the cereal system and leading their own experiments. Informal local networks
are emerging in Belgium with different starting points (e.g. find cereal seed adapted to organic farming
practices vs. find market outlets for organic cereals) yet joining in a broader regional movement. Combette
et. al (2015) claim that the generation gap in seed and associated knowledge transmission, very marked in
western Europe, is one of the reasons why collaborating is almost a necessity for anyone willing to start
working towards seed sovereignty. According to their experience with a French seed network, creating
knowledge exchange opportunities can result in co-producing new knowledge and practices. Also
collectively tackling a problem induces a faster progression and eventually more lasting then when facing it
alone. According to Pimbert (2011), farmer networks and other types of platforms are “key for mobilising
capacity for social learning, negotiation and collective action for research into the management of
agricultural biodiversity”. Indeed food systems’ modernisation generated disconnection and
disembeddedness resulting in a loss of autonomy and identity (Milestad et al., 2010). In these “safe spaces”
the unvoiced can gain confidence to dialogue, frame alternatives, build alliances and act upon their food
system. However, authors have pointed out that such spaces can also reproduce certain forms of exclusion
(e.g. gender) or power issues if some precautions are not taken (Reason and Bradbury, 2006).
Challenges for participatory research and the on-farm management of seed
The young network on which our study focuses faces challenges, even more acute in the light of its rapid
expansion. Can different perspectives and insights still be equally integrated when the number of involved
members or geographical distance grows? This also demands a continuous self-reflexion on the way the
network integrates the real-world and how it develops and communicates within it (Combette et al., 2015).
At this point challenges faced by the network bring forward two main questions. The first one is how to
collectively define and agree upon rules for the use and circulation of seed. The second one is how to
perpetuate the network and how to legitimise this type of action-research, in a context where funding is
difficult to obtain. Lack of investment in variety breeding has been recognised as one of the factors hindering
the development of organic farming in Europe (Chable et al., 2012). But it is not the only barrier. Even when
agricultural innovations do exist, they are not necessarily acknowledged and adopted. In Belgium, where
our case study is located, low adoption of low-input disease-resistant varieties of wheat has been explained
8

as a consequence of the locked-in situation of the cereal system: the system is in a path-dependency due
to factors existing at all levels of the food chain, from farmers to extension services and European policies
(Vanloqueren and Baret, 2007).
Another question that arises from this co-constructed process is how can researchers support varietal
novelty production and which change of approach does it involve? Identifying pathways on how to facilitate
farmers’ experiments and innovations involves reflexive thinking on the role of the researcher. Based on our
findings and literature (Cuellár-Padilla and Calle-Collado, 2011; Louah et al., 2015; Pimbert, 2011) we argue
that in order to formulate farmer-relevant research questions and carry out research aimed at solving real
problems lies in a radical reversal in the relative positioning of researchers towards farmers (and other
actors of the food system). As Pimbert states “this form of co-operative inquiry and participatory knowledge
creation implies a significant reversal from the dominant roles, locations and ways of knowing’”. In other
words: since they are the only “experts by experience”, farmers take the lead and researchers accompany
their quest for answers to their questions thanks to their access to tools and scientific knowledge. We no
longer seek to integrate practitioners’ knowledge to scientific thought through diverse forms of ‘participatory
research’. We rather seek to contribute to the development of safe-learning spaces that produce new
knowledge for action. However adopting this collaborative research approach does not go unchallenged, in
particular for young agronomists: gaps in academic education related to systems and collaborative research,
time discrepancy between field and academic research, dealing with uncertainties and reflexivity etc. The
researcher-facilitator needs to be comfortable with diversity, surprise and the unusual (Pimbert, 2011).
Nevertheless, if we can overcome these difficulties and find new collaborative ways, co-constructed
research offers great potential as novelties are directly produced (thus adopted) by actors involved. Results
from participatory plant breeding programs in Europe and around the world are encouraging and provide
valuable methodologies and tools (Cecarelli, 2012; Rivière et al.; 2013).
Our findings corroborate the 3 key challenges identified by Pimbert (2011) for participatory research and
the on-farm management of seed in the European Union: (i) transforming knowledge into more holistic and
transdisciplinary ways of knowing; (ii) scaling-up and institutionalising participatory plant breeding and
agroecology; (iii) reversing policies and legal frameworks for equitable rights of access, use and control over
seed. Regarding our case study of bread cereals, policies should foster community-oriented research and
development to respond to the existing demand of both farmers and artisan bakery sector, which is directly
linked to household demand. This involves a systemic approach of quality to increase the nutritional value
of bread: health conscious choice of varieties, higher quality of flour type, improved baking processes.

5. Conclusions and perspectives
Our case study focused on the co-construction of the first Belgian cereal seed network as an example of
one alternative pathway with regard to cereals for human nutrition (bread cereals in particular). This incipient
seed network seeks to reintroduces diversity in cereal cropping (seed and practices) and answer bread
quality concerns of artisan processors and households. To achieve these goals, seed and knowledge are
exchanged within a safe-learning space gathering different actors of the cereal system: farmers, bakers,
millers, gardeners, citizens and researchers. In order to improve the nutritional quality of bread and develop
a more resilient cereal system, we suggest fostering collective management of seed and participatory plant
breeding programs. This will need a reversal of agronomy research approaches and of priorities in food
policy.
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